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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVI  1iTISE RVol. 6 No. 10 
FULTON, KY., M N (TA Y 24, 1930 R. S. Williams, Publisher
C. of C. Banquet
February 11th
Not the inclem-
ent weather Ttleeday evening,,
a I:urge crowd attended the
Chamber of Commerce meet-
ing. President No Was in
the chair and there Was hot a
dull minute (luring the two
hour session. After Secretary
Davis read the minutee of laet
meeting he briefly reviewed
what had been accomplished
during I 929 :111(1 outlined sonic?
el the work conternidated for
9::0.
A pleasing part of the ses-
sion %vas the reports of varietal
cononittees, all showing good
work had been done and much
accomplished for the better-
ment of the community. The
audited financial report of the
Chamber read by .1. E. Fall,
shilwed more than $5,000.00
had heen expended during the
fiscal year closing with a bank
balance of more than $:100.00
on January 1. 1 930.
Tuesday. February 11, was
the date set for the annual
banquet, when directors will
be elected to serve for the en-
suing yeitr.i A membership
campagin drive will be made
atui it was unitnimously voted
Tuesday night that the Cham-
ber continue to function and
every loyal citizen do his ut-
most to make Fulton the best
city on the map.
A number of important proj-
ertS Were discussed by van (III
members and visitors. Among
the outstanding topics beinie
roads, hespital and farm (level-.
ovment.
'TEA:
Mall, WaS present. and briefly,
outlined the advantgae of a
hospit:d to a community.
Dr. Schlott Cohn's talk on the
contemplated hospital for Fel-
ton was fine. IL II. Wade also
had :mi11et1Mig to say regard-
ing the hospital and cloetel his
renlarks by saying he was
ready to de his share by sub-
scirbing for stock or donatiag,
to such an institution.
The report of Joe Browder
Oil Hartle Fork Creek iv as
well received especially by
those menaced by this little
stream when on a rampage.
S4iene hard WI Irk has been done
to keep the creek cleaned out.
The new county agent, Mr.
Brown. was introduced to the
assembly and made a brief talk
also did Mr. Icilpatrick. state
agricultural agent.
A. C. Butts, the well known
dairyman, made a talk on the
Dithedom road, :t lively Sul)-
ill wbich several toelt part.
Mr. Burns, Suyilt and Cool-
pane., made an interesting. talk
:111(1 highly complimeuted the
activities of the Chamber of
(*ommerce.
Taking it as a whole, Tues-
day night's meeting was one or
the best held in a long time
mid all in attendance was glad
lie was there.
Just belime adjournment.





Senator Young Would Raise
62,000,000 Through Bill
1.11.1. I to hill, single slime:
would pay $25 a year Here e.
lax inte t he State Treasury. III
tax lin chain systems wetild
ioettltiated upward. The fort-
ieth store, for example, would
pay $525.
Senator l'oting said that his
conetittients felt that the chain
stores iv t'i't' menacing lined bus-
iness, and that lie was SlIre that
I hey WollId not objeCt to a taX
4111 retail stores if they said that
the chain store systems Were
I Ile More heavily taxed. He
eaid that under the rt,venue Ili
III' was now drafting that with
the single stores as a basis, the
large organizations Woldd pay
More per StOre as the nurnlier
(if 
OpiTatell
Ill his message. to the lien-
eral Assembly last Tuesday,
;ex enter Sampson commented
en the growth of chain shires
and euggested the deeirability
III legislative action to curl)
them. Senator Young did no:
refer te this recommendation
III explaining his bill.
Senater Perry I:. (lainee,
Will) celled the meeting of the
ciumnittem seid that the gen-
eral desire is to curb expendi-
tures lie much itS pOSSible to
malty possible some reduction
in the floating debt. Ile ex-
preeeed the 111)111 1(111 I hat a num-
ber of budget cemmiesion ree-
enimendations could be dras-
tically reduced.
AUSTIN SPRINGS FARMER
FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH
lien-C-aritred, 56, ilies in "Snow
Storm While T./riving on
Palmersville Road
NI:ty field, Ky.. Jan. 20. --
1:t n Centrell, :it,, well known
farmer lot' the Austin Springs
cemnitinity across the line in
Tentipseee, was found on the
Palmer:vine road Saturday
afternoon frozen to death.
Cantrell was driving on the
road during the snow storm
!ate Friday afternoon when his
car teimturned and lanuled in
a ditch. It is thought that he
freed himeelf from the wreck-
ego and in a dazed condition
loll into it puddle of water,
where his lemly was found
.11)..tit o•clock the next after-
mein.
mineral „pi•\•icee, te,•ert, held
vteterday uvith burial at the
\Vorkman cemetery.
Air. Cantrell is survived by
II '0 ill' flue children and
:..el era', Lrot ()Ile loot her,
Dutt.h Cantrell, resides in 
field.
CIRCLE NO. 5 MEETS
WITH MRS. WILLIAMS
:\TrS. IL S. Williams was the
clierming It, (leek) NI,
.5 ()I' the Firet 11aptist church
'II:\1 end ay afternoon. Mrs.
1 I'' 111(1 ollr
President. presided r;raCiolisly
!hi cr the t he
It tilt'11 ti,It
'ItIs I. 'r the new year \yore
di-erne:eel after WIlioll a very
imosual and entertaining pro-
0 fiLlS (ii en Wit II Mr4.
I, Ta.\IO• as leader. IIer
t.1101 ii hIs "Ile l'e Steadfaet.-
NI"' (% F. '1'1t'hs.fil le:lye anerlit le entitled "‘V hat miseions
arti doing in the United StatesFrankfort. Ky.. Jan. 20. -_ and what they (.1101(1 do.- TheIlefere the Senate Approprin- as ere 1111111,e to ha"'Ilene l'eminittee of \Odell he is Mrs. 1Zuseell Itteld w,a senator Allie \V, (1, for guests.
Yontig annoutwed today that he The lieetess sem tel a (MintyIs preparing a retail elore tax salml coin se to twelue met))-bill aimed at the chain systems, le rs during the social hours.that should produce $2,000.000













21)-1 zero carved its name un-
ion the stioxy-covered chest of
middle America, and falling
sI reame froze to alleviate flood,
dangers, the runeeff of snows
:Intl rains filled southern
etreame until. raging torrent.e
they broke thretigh levees mil
spread out over fertile farm
lands.
More than 1 80.000 acres in
Arkansae lay under from 2 to
:1 feet of water the first of the
week as engineers fought to
prevent further breaking et*
levees Weakened by battering
fitted uvaters for the past week.
Big Lake, in Mississippi
(empty. crashed through one Of
it S major lip yes. flooding
170.000 acres. In northwest
.\rltansas the St. Francis river
teemed over a levee and flood-
ed 10,000 acres. Lowland: in
other parts of the state Were
Crevasse 300 Feet Wide
The hreak en Rig Lake op,
01115 1 a erevaeee eout f vet \yid..
:111,I ruelling. dirty \vatere Soon
flowed three foet deep t 'trough
Ill,' entailer villages in the
teeiety, treedrede of work-
1110'11 labored t lirengh the night
Ill tett (Mites and hack levees
ae hiehte. Water WaS expected.
C.1111 thet e‘vept (lilt of the
noel:ice deecended 111)011 vir-
tirilly all .4 the central and
eert he est part of the country,
snow drifted high along it'.'-
(Ill '1(01 highuu aye that slime,
IS ebeete 0 glase and untold
eitflerIng it- his Prevalent among
people Who hid been driVell,
II'. m their heinee by floods.
III southwestern Indiana the
fined conditien it - Li Still 51.1 -
10)115 and Mi(111.Cked Ily IhZeril
W:1 \ Al e'ineeneee a erieje
tliti'll :t, the raging \V:1-
I. 1) eae ceeeell'11 to rili1111 its(•)•.
Red CroFs at Work
The will e vet branch of Ito
Allleriea 11 lied Cross NI end:o
night wile 111:11 it iii een
100 and 1 7itt familiee were me-
Footled by the flood water, el
the St. Francis river in the Big
Lake district of Arkansas. They
were without means of rescue,'
the Red Cross was told.
The Red Cross made ar-
AN'fle.11 retell:Am.
.\11.1.)• giam iel loeletieee i
Ill, III -III: 7.00110 afreedy
et el 1,•.1 -"me .1.1ing :wined bus-
e re.).111: Ile experience or
1.11.11 0IIII ;r1'11 \ t hing
0
!1011110M.0 IZ
I Ail ri 111d ilUt 11/illst
rn St
supplies: your ill', n husinese
I.Y bite merican.• e'evlvan Shade W;IS organized
r:111:111ten• indlle-' last w'eek with about twenty-
tries: 7.01111,- fi‘ e or thirty nlertlberS, of this000; established .10 years: get number about six signed up forrangements for construction of our propositen; all say a e poultry. lout that wae becausesix flat bottom boats at Blythe-I great ! Retuvleigh l'ompany,, I wasn't tnere to talk chickenArk., to bring the families I/ept. Ky-84-J, Freeport, Ill, to them. 'Wait until I get a
(By .1. T. Watkins))t and shipped outliner(' 1110-from tit. Louis to power
1.,. i tiiiition is Lest wi,ek
gre‘ ...g worse and 1 he water \vas a Very busy man, visiting
is up to t in, of somt, et veral of the schools and 'defi-
nite.. ler t he erg:mix:Ilion el thehouses.
'4-1 1 chile: ill 001(11 of the diS-
I iVaS i4 it Ii him when
CITY NATIONAL BANK he made the permanent organ-
RE-ELECTS OLD OFFICERS 
ieatian of the l'rutchfield
sullied. Here he has a good
The minuet election of diree- tilith ITI,e1"11":irs'tors and officol.,, oil lilt' city tc...ro. minwer .- 1 tee




9:\1‘).(),eNk v ew :11 ;1,1d iilitt)
fir I monthly meeting soon. Theeh: es. made in the pereen-11„: , jowl. the hmo.(1 (II. part of the program that ap-
t., oinidovi,,. pealed te 11101 was to see nine of
were w. them sign up for poultry work.1' rd.,m11e1. 
N. 
They were about equally di-
\\ .\. Terry. Enoch vid"I' 1."111' im'Y't and flit' .gil'is'
II• Saul'I'. 
IilitlO'I,N. c. :111d 11111'. ;t1n gien.g 110 pit theI
F. F. beve aeamet the girle and see
•11\; , Eurho. p. \\Midi (10 the be:t work., 
( : leers \vele. \V, \v. Merles, Tile i)r)lject of raising pout-
preeident ; Nee A. Terry, u-ice.. try fer a 4-11 club member is
president N. (1. Ceeke, oil Ill' ee) a hard .job. There is SOIlle
Viol'- : (1.% tic I'. \Vil- cenneettel with it
caeider; 1:. .1. Pigute a e. 1,11: net eneneh 1.1 woere' Lilly
sistent 1:eel:keepers, II anineo. ).)ed...)1 pupil. The
end Hattie Mae plan is thi-), veu are expected
te set four eettinee of eggs, or
puede), .. ell 1,:t hy chick, and
A etetemeet of the cendition heel) a record of •what you
'If the City Nat imed Bane, es of feed them each month. 'Melt
Januaey 1 11, 111:111, a ppeees ie their gain anieunte :Ind the
this issee ool the Ailieetisoie prefit and etich other itenie
showing to)tal resourcee (If 11:11 'VIII ileed in the annual
I"' 1 Secret:11'Y of All.-
member el d'ederel 1:(:.)-)•(1111•1';.: ricultuiT•
System. under I 'Ililed Stale, l' IlIllil Il, I Ile county agent,
(btu et !emelt super\ ieien, tem Met (eine, in the office and told
repute it succeeeful and out_ me he had organized Cayce in-
standine caret r banking cit.- l" a c"nlmtlnilY club of abotit
cies. lotrty members. of this number
there are nine poultry raisers.
This school has inadt, their per-
AGENTS WANTED neteent erganization, elected
their officers and are ready to
..heiv. tilt, other chiles in the
ceunty \vital a real live club
can do.
The tI her day uve organized
Li straight poultry project at the
Nlt•Fatitlen scheol of six mein-
here, and eloctell Irene Bow-
ers captain or this girle and
(Iaru et. captain of the
boys.
whack at 'em and I will have
at least ten poultry raisers
there and they will be chicken
raieere tee, for when the boys
and girls of Sylvan Shade set
their heads to do anything they
make it ai go, and I expect to
see some good chickens at the
fair this next fall from that pre-
cinct.
This afternoon we will go
out tol leelgston precinct anti
organize that school. While
this is not a large school, still
We' expect to get some good
poultry raisers from there. The
Si'/,l' of the club or school does
not necessarily control the
glade of stock shown. I re-
member one year at flie Cnica•
go National show we had a
Rhode Island Red meet, and
there were reds from all over
the United States, some breed-
ers bringing as many as 75 or
1110 birds, but there was one
mall entered one hen, and this
was the only chicken he had in
the show but he won first prize
hen over the Owen Farms,
Mahood and several other Big
breeders.
Mr. Brown has organized
Pale<tine echeol with about 16
tnetele re. of this bunch there
will he Auld five or six poultry
raisers. lie also organized
Hickman high school with 20
member and ten of them will
go ill for poultry.
This makes 41 poultry rais-
ers from six of the schools vis-
ited and organized. It looks
very much as if we will have
75 members of the 4-H club
slanting to make Fulton county
the best poultry county in the
state. Come on, 4-11 members.
It us show the old folks up.
it us makeeeeVtry pay better
one- ',Iercornrnodill
.110. farnl.
New i don't want you grown
ope to 111111k we are not going
to have anything in this coun-
ty bin .1-1 1 club members. We
Want everybody who can to
raise chickens and join the
poultry eeeeciet ion. If we clue
have ahem 2110 entries at the
show thi- fall. I will be tickled
almost to death. That will
mean about 1,000 chickens,
ducks. gooey and turkeys in the
Fulton show and we will top
eVcr.V shoW ill the state. Louis-
ville state show this year limb
a few over 900. We should
have at least 100 bonafide
poultry raisers belonging to the
poultry asseciat ion and exhibit-
ing poultry :it the fair. W'on't
every poultry raiser in the
county come ill and join us and
help us put en the best poultry
show ill the Mississippi Valley?
The dues are only $1.00 per
year and each one who joins
help,: us more than you imag-
Pie. Wt. wart you. We need
yeti. Don't put it off. Do it
now.
SAME OLD FRAUD
We note in an exchange, a
ill I'll lIieit of \Vashington to
tile' 'I it that smooth individ-
uals ere believed to be tweeter-
Mg- to flood the country with
I ry l's tif stocks of at doubt-
ful nature. believirg that they
can unload a lot of fraudulent
stuff on that part of the public
still susceptible to honeyed
words and alluring literature.
We are passing the word along
in the hope that the Fulton
in ell with a desire to speculate
will look before he leaps. ten-
1.• yeu know positively what
yen are buying, oil and gold
mine etoeks are the most den-
y-01.one kind iii the world to
monkey with. Bankera are
always glad ot advise you as to
the gentlinoneee of such offer-
ings. If they are in doubt, then
you had better let the offer
alone no matter how tempting
II may be. "This is apt to be
a fat year for fluke stock sales-
men," says the Washington die.
patch. Is there any reason
why you should help to make




of a Good Bank
In a Good Community.
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Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Government Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities
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U. S. Treasurer



























Member Federal Reserve System
Under U. S. Government Supervision
Total Resources Over ONE MILLION COLLARS
OFFICERS
W. W. Morris, President













WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
ON OUR RECORD.
MRS. LUCY ADY1.01 r
IS BURIED IN CLINTON
('lint on. Ky. ti is. Lucy
Adylott died in Louis fol-
lowing i lengthy illness. The
body was brought to Clinton
where the funeral tool. ,
at the home of Mrs. Ail., 1-11
niece, Mrs. John It. Day. Bur-




Fire destroyed the building
housing the 2S0 blooded Leg-
horn hens at the Al. C. Waits
chicken farm east of Hickman.
An overheated oil stove was
supposed to have started the
blaze. The loss is estimated at
about $1400.
BURY MOTHER AND SON
Mayfield, Ky., Jan. IS. —
Mrs. (;. 11'. Ligon. (1:1, and her
im. Cieorge S. Ligon. 29, vic-
tims of pneumonia. Were 1111r
led ill the same grave in Ma •
wood cemetery Saturday. I
rid services ''  ' re held at the
First Baptist church with the
pastor, the Rev. \V. II. Horton.
in charge. Mrs. Ligon's hus-
of a local tobacco auction ware-
house. She died Friday morn
hand is one of the operator::
ing and the young man died 12
hours later.
STARTING EARLY CHICKS
By Prof. II. D. Munroe
Of all the phases of poultry
management, raising chicks i•
the most important. To many
people the care of young chicks
may seem a comparatively sim-
ple nuater, et poorly grown
chickens have been the cat's,'
of as many, or perhaps morl.
failures in poultry keeipng thaii
any other cause.
Buying strong, healthy
chicks is the first step in suc-
cessful brooding. Cheap chichs
are often the most expen
The first cost is not import
The real cost of chicks sh
be based on the number ith ,.
at the end of three weeks ra-
ther than on the price paid
when hatched.
In _preparing, Dr the early
brood, scrape the broorer house
floor, scrub the floor and walls
with lye water, and thoroughly
clean out all corners. Spray
the house, mash boxes. drink-
in fountains, brooder stove,
roosts and all tools with Liquor
Creosolis Compound U. S. P., or
some (It her disinfectant.
Start the heater three days
before the chicks arrive aml
test the heater. the thermostat
and the thermometer. Regu-
late the stove so that it will
hold a temperature of tilt to 1,1:i
degrees at the edge of the h ov -
ii. one inch from the floor.
Spread litter of shavings.
out straw I r peat moss idiom
ion, inch deep over the entire
floor. Keep the litter covered
with paper. or feed sacks. the
first two days after the chicks
are put out.
Arrange a wire. cardboard
or roofing paper circle fence
12 inches high around the
stove two feet frion the hover.
In cold, windy cover
the wire circle with paper or
iced :4:IA,: to prevent floor
drafts.
When the chicks arrive they
are usually ready to put under
he brooder. (live them luke
warm water. Feed mash when
they are to hours old.
Be sure that there are no floor
drafts and kill all weak, sickly
I r deformed chicks.
Don't crowd chicks. A ten
foot by twelve foot house is
large enough for from 250 to
:too chicks.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to theappetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like





OUR MESSAGE OF SERV ICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils ane their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes --who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own - but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, bee!! renting thc
roofs over their heads are going to try thi,-
year to realize their desire to have a home 01
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, now roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixture
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YO I MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COM E TRITE.
VienT, k V(111i111 CO
a
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like nestaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason theycome here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-ular people make it possible for us to serveappetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
rnith's Cafe
BD L DINNER EVERY DAY
e I Cell I Si
Z,ZEZI1
Phone 794



























rTHE FULTON ADVERTISERanocinooncoont:P.inuonoonocinc.0 MINISTER LEADS
Firemen Roscue Man "DR. JEKYLL AND
Twice as Home Burn; MR. HYDE" LIFE
---l I
X Strange Stoey Is Revealed
When Bank Robber
Takes His Own Life.
Ia. 11m,, rowa.-Whett lt.t Vroll.ey,
! all I.:aangelleal minister, committed ,
alder rolibing the Sioux '
ter Stith. 1;111114, at story of II "I 11'..11.1t311
1111,1 Mr. Hyde" e‘l.metiet, stranger than, 11,11,,H
I Frolkey hail plenty of money %% Web
I !eines the motive for thi, eriute It 10,1
- tidy. Three ollieers if the Orange
SHEEP DOG SAVES i City Nat trial hank !detained the olio
FLOCK IN BLAZE I 
imler 114 44111' ..r ti,.. ,,,,n,111,.wit it'll
11I1 111111 111,1111111,,,, iti131 and go!
away it liii $i,1011.
Confesses Crime.Is Hero of Forest Fire in
1:11`.11111 111.1 11,1,•
4,1 r,-,.114.
111 /.11 It.. 1. It :11..111111. ill




a-a Vein ad dm. :cal hi, taio
'I heti the ehill Mr lien..tiat.•.1 t imlatals. ii.' leflamed 10 111, apartment foratom,. riethlin: /111,1 1114. 111111 11.1.1
4.111.11 111111 11S.:11111.
Ili 1 111,11.
1 ' 1,111.• I A iii 1,0"
I 1 h• 1 4,[1
1 u, r.! Ilio sl000- I'. Ituklii:111, 11.1111111 ill a 1i1.111 4.1of 111.maireit and Wm..: aaealthy 5511,. Frellsey then shot hlo!
11,1 is.. ...Ir.
of :1 niii• Il.i.'; l'relkey ii. ITt /1 I.
11111t. 11', ii. 1.1'.1... licfe. oir 11... 1 :




T111. 1 11 1,1', Mt' 11:111i.• 11 1", .1.2
1.11 . A 101 A !ht.,'
/1' ...4•1 '1 4 I 11111 l• "
1,1 .' 111:1 I, ii !..‘ H. t 1..
:!.ii Ii
111•11 1.11 ii
I. 1..;•1 ti 1,1,1 11, is, 1110 I: 1.1 t,'
1111 111.• 1.1-1. :1111 1..11
,•;• 1.11ti,, 1.11,. 4.1 OW 111•111111.
,141.10
s\ iii II1'• /11.:111 I
11. riii, 1 11' ' :1 ! I. .1.1d, !I
I., • 1' 1', 1., I...1 .1..1111,.• I ho ei,...1
TII4' 111.\ t 11.1Y the tire hail I
timitioforily mid ha Ti Ii,.gen.;
111,1 tao11.1.1 tta, toady. nein ;in
rital thot found nol
I I of the Etionet t'imni,v SlavWashington. ..r /1S111II,.41 11
id. II:, ..1 :,.. I,iiiI. hoolim 1.. huh he,et, en. AV:1-11 Thi.; Ii 1o. -tort 'had 111::11 suill, 1.4•1,1•4.1y 
',HA., .1 111,s,.11-.1 I -11 liii 11,1 liii, 11





.5" ":"". n.ii t•,..1„ rai•itor roam' aim 11, 1
keepill:t 11,111 Not a!
NSA. 1,- -ill 55,, it it. 4.• i•
.‘11 10,11,111 I., • 11.0).
1111,11jIII01.401.,
Throat Sent to Prison
""' M I110,414., r...,
11 1,. sotto from !oar an41,'
11; ‘10.111 1 ••;* ••I •Id 1.
II, Hood .il Ildu, old I Immo.,
1 iid
1".. I lid, . I , ii:, I ;
;la ,ind •••, 1,11.•I
to n 1 ,. ol., ; IIVi1 ,1
th.• Ti: In iir .1;.i.1 1.11.d11-.
It. id I 1 , • 11., • ',nit l'n
ii NI; In 1. •
Ii.' I i,-. I dot 1,1 II • vs..; ... in ,
; .• .1 .1
1 I li• .,,,• In.
..,
ii! on., ill
I ll ..,,... 1 , ....,1
..11 i!..t I,.1,.t.•.1 .. , 1,, . !, r!,




1";-:!s n, C.) Por• •
liii 1,4' .. 1 : 1 
1.,. Ti it...1 it II. li, is NI.•1.,..,;.11
11,1..1 is , . ..1
Ill• ..1 T.
1.111 11•• .1.. I 11 ...t , 11
1:1.,, .1 la. I r.
(I I. 1.1.
S1'..11 I/. 11. II f, , •
l'1' 1.1 -11..11..1.1• ;1il.
ili,
1111: il.11;
11;1100,11Iii. lit\ tti.t ni 1 1,1,,
• I 1.•
1'\1'1.-1 t•-• f.'11;•; 11', ;1 111! •i; •
Vs 1.11111 4111So., AS., 1,41,1 1.1 IT, !.•
111, .!.
1101 S1'.11.111..'1• ••1 I i'!.'', hi,i fr..111
11111, 1.1114'. , It 111 ,,1•••
Girl Turns Heroine
1.r• i ,•1,11
• ran. 11 nIll. 1, iho Il i, I
iii ii I ,11,0 11•'r 1 / 1,1V1.1'y 111 I
WI', I ilt • :1101 I WI,:
her lior,e• !, ridae: en her ratieli near here. .
Claims O'rlest Boots
1.10,•110 1 1111. .1.1.,,,Ii
\Oa! I, dhlit a 1 1;•ir 1""4 1,.'111
%%dam hi' V111, h%,,,1,
'.1'1. "nd
111.'5 the oldoit OS
limits In o\i-diOico.
Finds Ring in
551,.1.,1 I \tol ' I
. 55
hit .111.,  1•11 LI 1 .11, 1,e had la,..da
II..' ,s1.1,!‘‘. ,Ii/1 I. 111,1- 1
Wi.1.;.i71_: ii iv 11
hid a 1,, onoilidtion it is,'f
Sarstituted In Pulpit.
1,1 c 1.ini hon n for •-ix
• -. .1. -1 I ,. n nint 1.11.,1 an
it in ot til
Rrhned the Bank of $.1,600.
;I. I 11om.:1,t, am! I
1111 1t... 11,1 111110 •hotaly before
.1,
„, co! It ,„!,a ,
and 1 h.:1,i hs. a I Home ohm,.
5111,1,, ho !a Id a mini-dor-
idilotailiod In rot-
1.,;;;,•:', dal III.• -i‘ In
'•• !. 550'
L.1•. a row tinir
1., it 1, ,t-ind,r
fin ..111 I r. I!, , pron••.1..,!
1-.11.111 Maier at I ..e .•..
1,1 ri 11 • q V, .1. 11 1 1.1 land-,
Gotham Pants Burglar
Outwits Police Dogs
N., y,o1, „if y
s11„ i„!:‘,,e ond uu,,t ..\ lea tialloo
ri .1 hi Shit., I-land ii :1111
I'':, _I .1' tiro gdim: :11,111,
• II \soh iaa•-.1 fallen •.....00m
1,, la-, It ha- I, dlcial 1''It 111.11 11..
tr• •I1' 1! fo.f
e• 1.1.! is 1.1...1 I 11.• .1.!,..f .
• I 7.1 1'111101.W
lei di.
Mr ...1 1..mer tit to ,,ft,r ram
I: !- paid, an.1 them 1.11
1•11,1i1.  nil, bit'. In 11 pin•hot. .d far
;OA ttoro I:: of the oath  lire-TM!, 11 so:11"..h111::
heibeed for raaten
NW . 1/0.111,1 111-I haforo
dn,mi mid rd....ludo II,'
11:11 1'0111111 111A,I,V
',CI 1,11 1,11 h1•1.11 1•1.1,1,f,11.
TI".y 11,..r.‘.
A. (tot
I livre, NW' 55,1  1110 "1.:1111, 11111.gliir"
11111,.: 1111 hos 11.1,1 !well.
oicr the ;.;rav 51,11, of 1,1.iten
th.• d it',
Rattlesnake's Midnight
Amble Across Bed Fatal
Porlort111m Akin:: tit fiol
11 h11141s rattIo•dialti; i•ratt Hog over tho
Idanhol, t 11 hill 11 rlc ..r one'.
fame Is to. notch Ilke ni.,ht mare,
tomorillint to Otto Tannin, of West Tex•
as, a ‘Isitor here.
'tannin remained perfectly still until
the snake hail gone acres'u the bed,then got up and killed It. Tannin staysTexas rattlesnakes are not as chummyas the Cullfornta variety.
 t Man
Appleton, Wis.- The uorld'a "mean. ;eat nom." who frequently bolts up !here and there, ham made Ids appear-anee here. Ile robbed • cripple of III& !ty-the cents.
AN ORDEAL
A Mese rarionter went to the Mo-nter manager tate day and asked forIII Increase Ill The nilln-aeer /appeared awl:rased.
"Why." 111. e 0:111111A, "I really don'tsee my way to giving you a raise'
ini%e nothing 1111101 tO 11... Baltthe time Y.Ili itre !newly standing Inthe a logs listenitor to the play,"
1.114, sir," replied the ellrpentor,grimly, "there just Br -Ipswich dtur.
Cheek
('thy Slicker-1s this milk from CO13.
N.111141 c11,s?
harmer (tholightfully)-Weli, to tellthe truth, they ain't seemed so con-tented lately.
"Iltit, what iii you suppose le an
1103 ing ttien,r,
Vial I, twar's I kin make out. It.thyme dina fool (1111,S1111118 people ask."-Border Cities Star,
TOO POOR FOR THE WOLF
I lie IV1111 1. ;It Ole door.
If you'll tell Idle to go to
tiind,ov ‘Vhcf. 1111 vu., se,. haloII,,' 1., r3' I think
Sidestep Flaws
P. iii Inok for the flaws IS 3.0it 11.
throu.th life,
nven if yoli find thin
It •• kind to he ,..metImen
And 1.,..k for the vitae. 1..111r111 them,
Flirtation Forbidden
She had parked lier car In front ofa lire Ii,.', rant for too lonirs. A po. '
11'",,,ill it am n Alin.; for her. !
Belieenrin-I've united for you for !hem:- o Ma's your name?
Slio---It wiillIdn't do you any good
If I told you. You look a oleo boy-but my Ititsband ha 111m1lt tw:ee your ,size and very jealous.
Complying With the Conditions
'rho Lawyer-Your aunt's will pro-
vided that her dog should die a nat-
tiral death before yoll C0111,1 fIlloCi1ed
to Its Inheritance. I trumt you can !
pro‘e the aninuil's death was natural.




Percy-Anil you till your sister that
ts.;1,4 Si:01,114 fir Iler?
WillIti
PITO —I Ilicl:1•1. Now tyll meWait she said.
55 dile-- I
JUST WANTED TO KNOW
automobile accidents Uelll hawrench the S1,1110 at blt."
'Say, 11-“en. (loci Are 3011 ro: IFfeeling for broken bones or any pe,'s.
Gurgling Heart of Youth
The heir! '1 s,,uu1111 Is "Minn, hur
It. 
it
m ath the hrad or gra)",
And ILI, 'PRI Clung fdund In de,ert sun
( Mem gurgling' all the day.
"Hope Springs Eternal"
May toe- -Iliere.! I tell you,
Yoe slit W111.11 you'd get marrled an'
the onija hoard so, "Ne‘erI"
rt --Slut fur ilit, finish. It's gonna
sa, .11 0111, "N1'Ver fear. You'll he wed
Suffrage is the Cave Country
ll.an,craper-Yon mean to t..11
toe women ;ain't quallUed to vote.
Iler 1 11151..111d -That's Whitt I saidWomen can't use a stone mallet with-
out smashing their thumbs how 'rethey coin' to murk their ballots,
Absolutely
“11.1‘e You boo In, latest joke,"Jones /18 he saw Maks on thestreet.
"I certainly hope so." sold .1011143 1111
110 kept on going.
The Way Today
"My deur, are you the only girl he
f111,4 e‘er loved?"
stutra out of date, ma. Itook Wm away from • girl his wascrazy about."
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach




Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
h is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Tough LuckLeo--What happened to your Ratherfriend?
Bill -Oh, lie Nent n tlery article Li atrade powder nano/date and It blow up  -before he got hls check.
Phone 794
'4J
THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
alriOnasfavittegs Eittb
iftillu 111111111
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining ourClub. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 25—Pay 25c straight each week Ii-weeks and
receive  $12.50
CLASS 30—Pay 50c straight each week for 50weeks and
receive $25.00
CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each week for50 weeks and
receive  $50.00
We Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
Chi istmas
CLASS 500 Pay $5.0o straight call wet.)lk‘ ft.:::




receive - • $250.00
0 weeks and
CLASS 1000-- Pay $10.00 straight each week for
receive _ - $500.00
50 weeks and




Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1524, at the Post Office at ished.
Fulton, 
Kenacky, under the Act of ,
March11;1879.
The Birthday Party
Birthday anniversaries of the
children are red•letter cl,ays in the
family calendar. The arrival in
the world of little ..lohnnie and
little Mary were occasions for re-
joicing and congratulations, do-
serving of annual commemora-1 Vanity of the Malestion. Anoth ro.asen for birth-1 In a year $750,000.000 is spentday parties is the persistence of in the barber shops of the Unitedthose who hope to be thus honor- States. Les, than two-thirds ofed. that sum is spent for the essen-.A birthday without temper or tial shave and haircut. Thy re-tears is ardently desired, but sel- maining portion represents mas-dom realized. If there is to be no . sages and hair tonics.
party, there are tears and if These statistics should dissuadethere is a party there are tears ef some men from chiding thethe little guests to mingle with famale of the species for her vanthose of the little host. For ity. Men are rapidly becomingthough little Johnnie may have as much concerned as womenbeen a gift of the gods the fact , with the care of the face. Beautycannot he disguised that contact Parlors are giving mere attentionwith the world has made of him to woman's hair, while the bar-a vety human being. ber shop is diverting its attentionIt would be entirely out of tune' toman's face.
to punish little Johnnie on his There are several reasons forbirthday anniversary, all parents . the prodigality with which menagree, and they start the day spend their time and money inwith determination to spare the the barber shop. Social customsrod and spoil the child. Unfortu- requires that the hair be cut fre-naiely little Johnnie has more' quently and the face kept closelyreasons for being naughty on hisl shaved. Prosperity and the feel-birthday than at other times. A ling of relaxation afforded inducesgreat fuss is made over him. He many to indulge in the facialreceives presents that stimulate massage, frequent shampoos andhis sense of greed. If a party is other tonsorial luxuries. The' nee-given in his honor he has not yet •l essity of making a good appear-awakened to the social require- anee in business and at work arement that his guest haves better influential agents. Greater socialtime than he. Finally, nobody is activity demands greater care
quicker than he- to discover that with personal appearance. Rival-on this day of days the rules of ry between men and bet weendiscipline are to be temporarily sexes for youthful appearancewaived, and the appearance of cultgre is
If many adults cannot, how another explanation.
can a juvenile mind, especially '
on a birthday, distinguish be-
tween the meaning of liberty and
license? Few grownups can
realize that there is greater joy
in being good because you will
not be punished than in being
bad because you will not be pun -
Most mothers plan a birthday
party for their "little lamb" at
least every other year, and just
as many solemnly vow, as the
last diminutive guest departs,
that it will be the last. But time
and nature mend shattered
nerves and broken body in time
for another party on the next
birthday in the family,
BLASE
 ,S:4•74-• 
• Contrary to repeated reports
the last horse and driver to be
'affrighted by one of the fruits of
modern inventive and industrial
genius have not departed from
this globe. A man whose horse
ran away upon first looking upon
a steam roller described the en
gine as "an unsightly iron mon-
ster, with a boiler. cab and a fire
and fuel chaml oer. moanted upon
large heavy rollers and emitting
loud and unseemly noises in its
operation."
%Vith a little editing this man's
description would have served
admiraldy as the description a
countrv squire might have given
20 years ago of a "one lung" au-
tomobile which had raced by him
in a cloud of dust at the terrific
speed of eight miles an hour..
• Such 'ncidents are provocative of
much laughter and dirision on
the part of ageneration which
through constant association has
learned to look upon the steam
roller and the autemobile as com-
monplace objects.
People who have been reared
in the cities and towns of the
United States amidst every en-
gine and device known to this oh.
.tra-mechanical civilizatiim, can
no more sympathize with the ex• '
citement alill amazement exper-
ienced by those who see them for
the first time than the prehistoric
, could sympathize with the fuel-
ling of awe which would pass ovf.r
the modern urbanite if he was to
'encounter a real tlesh and blood
Dino :411116a.
The Store Clerk and on.
It makes quite a different...
what kind of service you can get
from the people who hand over
goods to you in a retail store.
1)o they just hand them over.
naming the price and then turn-
ing away with a kind of aillifier•
'ent look?
Or are [bey 80 anxious to sell
to you, that they do not stop to
consider what your wishes and
needs are, but just try to put
over on you whatever they think
you will buy, and do it in the
least possible time?
Those kin-is of service you fre-
quently see in stores when you
go away from home, where the
clerks never saw you before and
never expect to see you again.
When you buy in Fulton \
get personal attenthm, bec.
the home store people kn.,
or at least wish to do so. I
consider not mere:y selling
this time, but pleasing you
well that vou will come again.
The ideal man, it seems, is al-








Ii ri(s of • Feather
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Keeping Up to Date
I 100 I 11,1 a
CS .1) 1.•z son r,•,••••.:1:1•.•e this ,do




3,-;m _ lipNe 'ward
i-i his nivini.ry alt.:A.111er?
Sot,41y---Well, ligAv
Aro t,. th;h1, I I-, -1,, 11.1i





%%MI 1,11 11 ''3,
eIll ;1 Iii
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive S..rvice
and Food the, Best
It Is a pleasure to go to this



































Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future-and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true .now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
J. you results in proportion.








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$ $ $ $ $4-4 $ 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President








CHAMP: CONLEY was a walltiow
‘-• er. EVer mince kindergarten days'
Now, lit her last year lit U fashionithh•
1114;•41,ing solio4,11144,114441 hi the Collin,
114 ill hills, +4he Still lacked that In-
•letinable quality that alr.ms loon.
Chilre was lisocliologIst enough to
lanow that one convincing ',labile proof
Of power to hillntet :nen would Instant-
ly include her In that sought-for inner
that reached out successfully
toward metiers mitscollne. She was
toit unpopular; she played excellent
tennis and bridge, iind her frank per-
*manly won her admirers fitment the
athletic contingent. But her constant
wish wits to be Included in that elect
group of girls, who got letters every
.lity toldiefts-HI lit bold characters, and
were invited to every Naval Academy
dance.
Looking from her open wl iii. iw one
June morning, with the seem of new-
mown hay from the great meadow be-
hind th. dormitory meeting her nos-
trils fragrantly, Claire admitted that
her desire to niake a Hborring
f.4.1. the girls was camouflage. Deep
In her heart she knew she wanted a j beggary.
liv efflupani„"Iiip. sh,. okuulized 2. A profound grief because of the
ii 11..11.4. with it sun-lit living room and s 8111 rl loll losolvency (v. 4).
a yellow china tell set-and a tail man The mourning berets because of the
keen consciousness of guilt before a
holy God.





who smoked a pipe, dropping ashes
on the door, and kissing her when she
She went to attend a talk on the
Lesson for January 26
STANDARDS OF THE KINGDOM
LESSON TENT -111,i1thevr
th4lat VV. 3-9, 17-20, 1:1•451.
4:0141•EN '1t:VI-No.4441 ars !LH
5uir lii licart tor thry shall see God.




1C-Ao alai nil it.W Wall-
tot bloals,
YOUNG PEOPLE ANI) A14C1.'r Tod,
1C-A Christian A,..ordina to Christ.
I. The Characteristics of the Sub-
jects of the Kingdom (v.v. 1-12). These
characteristics are set forth In the
nine beatitudes.
1. Tho consciousness of spiritual
poverty (v. 3).
"Poor In spiriv" means to come to
the end of self In a state of spidtual
".Irt of Social Charm," by a bespeeta- This Is the outgrowth of mourning
cled female in tweeda whose mind had over spiritual Insolvency.
1.•tig otartei her churn.. I 4 An intense longing to conform to
Chilre observed the lecturer, pencil the laws of the kingdom (v. 6),
poised MCC her note hook, with a I The one who has reeelved I lie right-:Algid sense of pity. Angular, flat- I eonsuess of Christ as a free gift fol-4.11.4,1ed land Inasciallne how lows after the purity of charactercont.h this woman have captured the which expresses itself in deeds ofhurt of social charm? All lit ome she I rIgliteoustios.t.
ber,elf ttas captured by the wonians
Incisive logic. Trenchant lines ViTote
themselves mechanically la III•V note-
book anal unforgettably un her mind:
"Eyelashes, lips Riot trim figures
will catch a husliatal; but it needs
Mains I.• keep him caged in content"
. . and another, "it's the woman
who acts Immediately on the sudden,
sometimes startling Intuition of mind
that conquers and keeps men, women
uoud .aietely at her feet!"
TIfflt afternoon the tennis tourna-
ment finals were due. wm. well
In line for the tall sliver co:, She
had lover felt noire tit; more alert
mentally and physically. Iler service
and net play were superb. At the
stroke of four she slashed over the
VIeloUS, court-length lob that won her
the cup.
Her friends trooped the' a
congratulate. Even as she smilingly
ro.pondod it weary reaction set In. II. The Responsibilities of the Sub-
Atlilttic 411.4I•S Vila( 41 1.1 they mat-. 'frets of the Kingdom (vv. lit I41).
ter? I '[lie world is in utter darkness he-
The parr and whir of the daily is corruption. The subtoets
mid plane soun41,41 0%4411,141. AS the of the kingdom are to Ike sueli lives
group wat4114.4 it. the e,on drotte ..f its to Plarify atilt' enlighten. Their re-
the n.,....r coa,od and a sputtering Spolisibilitios are out birth under the
s••rios of 4•4itighs atot racking pyplo- figures of salt and light.
shots took ph...e.-'it once the grave- 1. Ye are the salt of the earth (v.
ful man-ma.1.• hird circling and 13)•
gently dropping down to the long flat 'The properties of salt are (1) PCIIC-
11114:141441V, ideal for landing. trating, (3) Purif) log, VG Preserving
In the SI if react Ion a daring Since salt only pre:en-vs .ind latrine;
!Mullion swooped down, like the plane, In the measure that it penetrates, s..
to the flat, tired' expanse of Clalre't: Christi:1aq tally Hs they eider int ,.
niluil. The "Seielid Charm" lecturer's life of the world can preserse 0
line returned to tier consciousness decay,
with renewed force. 2. Ye are the light of the wor1.1
The mull plane glided to a skillful (v. II).
larding on the seented field, so near This world Is cobl and dark. In this
the watehing girls that the pilors tall, darkness the devil has set Many pit
handsome figure as lie stepped from falls, and the sulijcets of the kingdom
his flying niche to the ground was should so live 'as to prevent the un
distinctly visible. war) froni stumbling.
"If only he will turn anti look at lIt. The Laws of the Kingdom (VV.• . .." ('laire, almost way., 20. I,).
• In her daring course of acti011. 1. :Is to deeds of righte.msness (c. 201.de-IL:tied lo (trot t• to the girls °nee for
The deeds of the stil.jects of theall that she WaS not a wallflower, but kingdom must spring from Christlitvin truth a "man's woman."
natures.
As if In obedience to Claire's men- 
2. As to sanctity of life (vv. 21 "tal cotton:1nd, the young man turned
The duty of the subjeet if Itnituil 
fa""1 the gl."nl' "Ith n ""lie 
thIlul 
dom Is to conserve „tot sus(a 111144•Iy. CII,11:11 Is Of Ilk II:111d.
it. Slereiful (v. 7).
The subjects of the 1,1 1.c.lorn now
take on the character of the King.
Because of the inert itulimss ot Christ.
His rolioWerS will be merciful.
6. Purity or heart (v. S).
Since the King Is absolutely pure.
the subjects who enjoy fellov..ship
with Him must have heart purity.
7. Peacemakers (v. 9).
The subjects of Ills kingdom not
only bate lamce, but follow after that
which makes for peace.
8. Suffering for Christ's sake (v. 10).
The world hated Christ, the King;
therefore those who reileet His spirit
In their lives shall suffer persecution
(11 Tim. 3:12).
,9. Suffer reptoach (v. 11).
p have manner of evil spoken
His*t Mt for Christ's sake ts an oc-
casion for glerting.
own life and Me ..f othersClalro's cite! Flitotlitaz her racket
anger is Iteatt taunter (v. 22).down. she retained tho Arose entrita
t 3. As to organized life (vv. 27:441:4•4114•4411, crying to the filitazo41!
The fanally is die unit of •group:
,,Avhy Why 
.Ton-
They must The two Imre' sins against the f:i
ily are (1) A.loltery, (2) Divorce.Intoe pill lahn Ibis run." And she
lit-sr across the field ti.mtiol the pllot, 4. As to oaths (vv. 33 37).
nito had turned baek to motor Whatever Is :none than the
"Joe" looked nround et the sound form of affirmation or denial cot,
of Claire's running feet. anti Went a evil.
trine %% Idle under Ms tan as she threw 5. As to behavior tomard those w
her "1,411141 Ilia nook. do not recognize the laWS of the h.,
"litig me's.' she a hasp-real, "as - dom (vv. 38.1s).
thointi yOii 10Vtill I'll oxplain (1) Nil revengeful (v.v. no. 4.i,
tater If )41111 1 leave me your address." Turning the ether cheek after beili,;
"You needn't explain." he minimum od smitten, 11101111S. after one Insult, per-
t') a breathless baritone. Suddenly lie tuit another without revenge. (2) W111-
11.01,1 her shoulders out at arm's length Ingness to do more than Is required
and stared hungrily at her. A blush (v. 411. If compelled to go line nude,
redden...I Ills toolsti feet% Then lie go two tulles with the .inc thus C0111-
S111114411 tus If he s slotted somoiting no pelting you. (3) it,' charitable (v. 42).
ono else could SVC. Our but-arts should always be open.
Ile folded her dose again; so close ready ill give to all. (-1) I,ove etiendei
Clalre felt the thiol of Ills heart. (vv. 41.4s). Imre to Ihetil C011,ISIF ill :
TheY clung so a 1.11.1 moment. Roos- tt. Blessing diem that curse us. b. Do-
ing herself from her !tea' Ilea‘en, and Ina good to them that hate Its. C. Pray-
:ill al a afraid of the stare hug for those who despitefully usc us.
of the waiting girls, she forced his
arms away, gently,.
"I must-oh, I must run-nty--try
dear!"
"So must 1," he replied, eyes oil the
ttiIiiI len.ts. "But l'ut coming back,
right to this spot-Sunday!"
"Elogy" Advanced In Price
A copy of (tray's 'Elegy," published
in 17.7.1 at sixpence, was sold at Sothe- 
Entering H 's GatesIly's recently for $11,700. This Is the
tleaven's gates are not so Iiiv.lilypoem a Molt Genera! Wolf declared : .
arched as kings' mill.c.•s; they that en-Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier 1 "t would rather have writteu It MID 
ter there must get uPon their knells. -take Quebec."Paul T. Boas, Au% Cashier i Haute' Webster.
Consciousness of Duty
In every lastrt Ilit•re Is a cow:chat,
flees of soille duty or other ropairoil
of it; that Is the ujil of 4..441. lie that
would be SaVeti must get up slid do
that will-if It be but to a roonl





It is hard to smile when you have no money and
are in DEBT.
Debt WEARS and TEARS you. Keep out of
it unless you have ample resources to QUICKL1
PAY what you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry and
SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business,
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"Fu LTON, KY.
++++++++++++++++++++++++ +4•+++++4.4. + +++ + 4.++4. +4444.
A Home
PROD.QCT
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee eery sack





t We are sure they will please you.















Local and Distance Trips
PRICES RIGIIT.
ain Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
044.41WW++.41.1..4.4.1.1.4.41.41.++++++++ e+++++4.4-4.-++++4
I Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Ilealth.The Health Building Home
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bairdk
Owner and Nlanager.











Published Weekly at 448 Lake t.
Ihtbseription $1.00 per year
could finance a war for two to ti ILlyr, and Mr. Bunch.in for two Rs II. Bond, accompanied byweeks—without calling on Un- his son. Wilson, and two tiatigh-de Sam for the money. That ters, Misses Gertrude anti Ed-being true, we are wondering Oh. had a narrow escape Fri-why our big business men do day afternoon about two milesnot set about a gentlemen's this side of Troy on the Engle-agreement at once. Anything o 000d hill when the car inotat promises to end war ie.; loch they were riding got out
Entered as seewid clags matter
certain y worthy of a trial. oot control in the slippery high-
Nov. Lib, 1924, at the Pot.4t Office at •
Fulton, Ku/tacky, under the Act of - — way and rolled into a ditch, OV-March 8,• 187t. WATCHING THE GROUND erturning twice. None of theHOG occupants of the car were ser-ROADS THEN AND NOW iously injured, although theyOld Father Time has a way all suffered cuts and bruisesSo rapid has been the • of "'Wing (IOW!' WeekA iIiiI lld were badly shaken up.provement of rural highways in
: months in a hurry, and here we Double Funeral Servicestun years, yet almost without are back to the time when the Double funeral services forour realizing it. that the entire men who make our weather Mks Field Ms 16. and ks Crock-diet of the American iwo,ilo I recasts take a back seat while ett, 16, Obion nigh school girlshas been changed in that brief the groundhog makes his. , who lost their lives when enPeriod of time. Not only that, Customs change, but not this route to a basket ball game atbut the paying of roads has l'ne- 't'here will be just as Trimble, was held Sunday aft-caused a revolution in agricul- Inan3. lilt pie arourd Fulton ernoon at 2 o'clock. Mis Fieldstural methods as well. For ev- wondering, this time "if the was buried at llornbeak andcry mile of improved highway 
groundhog saw his shadow" as Miss Crockett at Obion.laid down some farmer has there ever was before on Feb- The service was conductedadded sometldng to his produc- rotary 2. And this community by the Rev. C. II. Woodruff.tion of green vegetables mar- is not an exception to the rule pastor of the Church of Christ,keted in the big centers of pop- —the groundhog's movements and the Rev. R. M. King, Meth-ulation. will be watched and inquired oodist pastor, was held from theIn North Carolina. for in- alnout in every state in the un- high school auitorium, scene ofstance, farms where nothing non. Older citizens accept it many of the school activities ofbut tobacco was grown for a, gospel that if he sees his the two girls, who were recog-years and years are now green '1`tRi''w are due for six nized as leaders among the
st intents.with truck crops of all kinds. more WeweeksWI
.„ winter weather.
Dairying, too. has sprung into Afoot even though the younger Tilt' bodies of the girls wereprominence in many states generation of weather sharks recovered Saturday morningwhere it would have been ink ‘- ittk an eye when discussing near the place where the sedanpossible to get the milk to it die subject they, too. always in which they were riding withcity ten years ago. F'a:•tnt. Charles Crown, Roy Foster and
to 1'k 
who once depended alno st 
I'll-rs 
o i-m ry 
UR' "Owl' cY'e
Kywar I:chi I to see Ernest Ileffstutter, looped fromtirely on one staple crop—corn, it toe stet gooing tot shine. s IC% on the Jeff Davis high-cotton, tobacco, wheat are '1 I. may or may not be wttY one mile north of Trimble,now goiug in v•idely for vege- hieg to the belief that the Otto the river when Foster. thetables and fruits •tiehich NV,,I;t1 ::!`"II:11 Call forecast for it driver, was blinded by snow.have been too perishable 
to periodo 
and we 
f six weeks ahtoad; Brttwn, assistant principal athave been grown profitably Ian_ don 'tknow don 
i
't want • olt• local school, Ileffstutterder old transp ortation condi- . urmg
to get in ato an rgument by ven- :Jot Foster. wet•e brought backCOIN. t to Obion Sattu•day ft•om Trim-You
,
 can note a big change. 
nient i 
an opinion. since SCIlti-




 • the ant to 
groundhog can offer as many three are suffering with frozensubject a little. Our people
:" tit 3' ; for missing it as are of-
are now able to grow many 
tered by sonic of our local fore-
things they didn't grow ten
• casters than he is entitled to
years ago because gong' roads y` •
tedif for the Ananias Club. .aind the auto have mode it pos-
sible for them to get such pit- FOUR ORION RESIDENTSucts to market. We're in bet- KILLED IN TWO DAYStU position to fight for ourshare of prosperity, than we Train, River and Auto Takeever were before. We've found Heavy Death Tollout that paved highways areessential to farm success. And Union City, Tenn.— Cold
'
since success in practically ev- weather and high water wH,ery field depends on success on blamed for the death of ..fttne !arm it took-a as though Obion7FOunty residents Fridaythere is no longer any place inthe United States foo• the man cidents.
v nd Saturday in automobile ac-
who fights a good roads move- Mrs. Carmel Maddox of l'n-ment of any kind. I ion C ity was 1 he flourth ictim
when her car was '-truck loy
Mobile & Ohm passeiwc,.
train Saturday morning, at a
o'clock hear Nailling's Mill.
after the automobile skidded
into the pathway of the train.
Friday night, one mile north
of Trimble, Evelyn Fields and
Mildred Croukett of Obion, losttheir Ivies in Obion l'Gver when
their car, the dri‘er blinded by
snow, plunged off he levee on
the Jeff Davis highway.
Neal' Millington Friday
Mrs. Roy Vincent of Union ,
WaS hUrle.41 front her autoons,-
bile when struck by a second
tztt• lifter the driver had stop-
ped to allow another car to
pa,s. Snow on the highway.was, blamed for the accident.
Skull Fractured
Mrs. Maddox suffered a
fractured skull, which caused
lu.r death just before 2 o'clock
.-attirday afternoon. Der hus-
band is iII a critical conditionat a local hospital and then-
on, Elvis, t;. was seriookly hintin the wreck. Maddox's armwas amputated Saturday.
Mrs. Madottox is survived by
htt,:hand. the smaii son andsix daughters. Mrs. Albert Do-i is. Misse, MozotlItt. Velma.Rid h Lorc!le and Christine. :illof this city. She is ;ifs° stir-WHY NOT TRY IT? 'it cd ley her parents, Mr. and:\irs W. E. Ileathcock Riv:osEdward Hurley, one of Pres. heosionty: ,ister. Mrs. \V.Wilson's assistants during the A. Rintr. oof this citv. and two,war, says the industrial leaders l:01111 I., I.. M.of the world. C:01 :11),)1- ! 1111, city.ish war by a mere gointlomoll's . Myrtle Crouch of Southagreement. In a hotter to the s'ecosol -treet idf this t•ity.president of the International oir 1 (Its:located hito whenChamber of l'.)ntrnerce, Hurley the autoormobile in which 
•
sheurges industrial chiefs to con- v. a, riding was hit loy anothertrol the world's supply of iron otos sioo was lorought to a 10-ore, coal, rubber, mangane,e. o il ooloital. Mrs. Crouch wasnickel, aluminum, petroleum at comp:1100d by Mr. :Ind Mr,.mercury and other things in soon Hart of Ridgley but theysuch a manner that these mate- ist ere not injured.Mils will not bt.‘ available in Mr,. \Vatter Ilayes and hersufficient quantity to enable son-in law, Elite r Bunch wero•any nation to wage war effee- slightly injured Friday after-tively. This is a big program. noon in it car wreck. An atobut comparatively simple. H.. toomobile driven by basket ballnancial leaders of America play rs if the Crockett Mills c is a Prescription foralone could prevent war by ,t .eam en route to W ndoodla '.olds  Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever astruck that occupied by lid Malaria.
gentlemen's agreement. There Thltjs not a nation in Europe that Mrs. Hayes, her but,band, i• the most speedy remedy known.
THE CLOSED GARAGE
There is hardly a newspaperthat does not at least once ayear publish a warning aboutthose death-dealing fumesemitted by running auto en-gines in closed garages. Yet inspite of this, people are stillcareless and insist on warm-ing up the old bus behind clos-ed doors. The result is a largenumber of deaths each winter.We are not yet over the dan-gerous period. That is why wewant to sound one more warn-ing to Fulton car owners. Ex-haust from auto mottos con-tains from fit to to 13 pc; centcarbon monoxide, a colorless,tasteless, odorless gas that iscapable of producing death intwo minutes. In Nvorm weatherit evaporates before it canreach the lungs. In cold orchilly weather, however, it doesnot pass so easily. Enoughwill come from the exhaustpipe of an ordinary- car, tan-ning in a closed garage, to killft dozen people. Don't bethoughtless; don't take chanc-es. Open the garage doors --and leave litem open before youstart the car.
hands and ears.
The girls were the daughters
oof Mn, and Mrs. 'I'. A. Crockett
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fields,
two of Obion's most prominent
Ileffstutter a n d
Brown live here, while Fos-
let's home is at Brice. near
here.
Arm Hits Moil Box as
R:des on D:es
Morfrage on Farm in
Wisce:, in for 50 Years
..1.1 Fin 1...• Lot ‘erlt4--
‘N:1.4 r.:1!1‘ e,11 et oiler14 to,,?
It r 1:4.11 1k IIbtIi roecn•'o
hI 11511' Hi' etme r,
teM.•.1 111:11
,•1;1111i111:: 11:11111,:
1110 feir1111 fr no
Eats Ve'heele Sheep
iii--1111,ree
C, 'It I'mlirain, II 111:010atosi—I mow), itio‘.,rth %rho, reeenii
birthday by
lid II 0, 4.1i hi ,i8y. The
elle was presented toUm 1.y fo:.,0
Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different Kinds to
select from.
Prices from $1.60 up.
The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite


















KENTUCKY IIARDWARE & 1111PLEMENTCo





WE invite von to our garage to inspect the 1930Model Ford, and also to see our complete lineof Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for theModel T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,tires and tubes.
THEN we will take you through our .shop, which is themost complete in West Kentucky. You will .sce our
Specialty trained Model A Ford mechanics,
who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. Wespecialize on wrecks, fenders, bodies, tops and radiators. Greas-ing and washing also a specialty. Can match the paint onyour car, or refinish same without sending the car away fromour place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to takecare of you at any time, day or right. Everything sold orrepaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guar-antee that counts in the automobile game.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO3




STATE FUNDS Anc,E0 IF'4OR
MAMMOTH CAVE
7.2 ,rCi
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rcraT 11,i2ST•DIETEC111-90N1,vilb 1.4e. NEW-45 Tubes
°him Exebsivei, this
WONDERFUL rittonlOVEIVIENT
Power Detect ion mid the new -45 t ubes plus four tuned st agel !,f
radio frequency enable Majest to to poishice the p,iwert UI
and selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum CIO 110
(iscblat ion fit any wave length. Automatic sensitivityc,,nt t, Kt, 3
uniform sensitivity and amplifictitiiin in both high and I. w wave
Irngths. Improved Majestic Super-I)ynamic Speaker. Extra
heavy. sturdy Majestic Power •Pack. with p. t e v. 11 1110' I.al-
last. insures long life and safety- Early English destin ..itimut
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
imported Australian 1...aeurnott. Escutcheon plate and kni.hs
finished in 6raim. • I
FREE Home Demonstration
GRAFIAM 'FURNITURE CO.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
Phone 794




'Fax in Various States Viele,
TWA of $375,000,000.
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illlir
S11111'1114, 111.1111, turning or tdoppltig,
Automotive Industry
nari.,w II, whn has Just
I een apta•inic.1 presid•tit and general
III it, Ali Spark Plug com-
pany of Hint, Mich., Is one of tiro
tint the youn;;,,t, major
11,,1•1. 1 1\1'0111,10, 11, 0111 ,I1i1 111111 01/11e
1111,1rY.
(.111'ill, thiriS-SIK y11,Ir4 OM.
SI:11.01,, it, ti ,e• dopurtniellt
Ill)ellri 11411, III S11...1.,1% 1.1). Le CU-
Harlow H. Cartice.
piel the iaisit inns lir eniniandi1.1.,
,1111I ‘1141 111'1,111 AI!
111111 21$ 1̀ i..111111.
IIeIs11t,o1 of rule of the lar.,p-d
aninninhilc tic.
warri•I \sift lir:inch far:bodes in I
111111 I.11::.1.111.1 per-
11111.11. try tires,.
irlatos are estinkt..•1 1,, be oil
151,114 10.o1114 I 11111.111.111111.: 1,111;1. Air.
rIll•liuo. Is i,11,1 •11,11.11.
ono the piank ,rs industry.
CI Id ill health.
Shock for Men
Here's lId 1011 ler Inch nidiers!
A recent star\ ey +undiluted In no
Illy per cent
of all aceidetit, were due to women
dris ita: ears.
It \ins also found that on at aver-
114. • nwri. Si omen drivers brim': In their
ear, :It reinilar Inters-ills for inechati•
Ica' heekup tt Includes brake In-
speiiiiin. This. it Is held. practically
eliminated mishap, to the failure of
a vtttil pita of their cars. ltralies arc
often ot erlooked,
COMPARTMENT SLEEPING BS
....inpartment sleeping bus. CI
,I I, 111,11 11111114 pratellcaliy till tiro coincidences






. / 11. -:.t OU lid', 1.:.11
II ar.•: ; with .•in..•; 1 , 1 .t•
till'Cr, ...• C,,'c....k
Ill!' -ICr , ; ,..11, ,,Ioc.; o ri.41
ill 1.0 :AIttcr,
4,11C
salt. s Ulu 11:11i
tr:1“., 11,,11.t. ,v,r!
1111.,If11,...0 CC III Wat ill 1411...11
en. al f :anon. .-11 C II.. 1 II
Sprl.:1,1 dro rCii
Of tiluat, r. UI Ille111 III. :Old Illerri
krui, thclil 111 in
skillet with ,lriptancs. ti. • I
CXItserole, plod!' 1101 atcr all' ill!,
cover and bake in a taodcrate oven
,d.o! rS
AM!
I. or ti:i tender. Serve
C made by Lrv.king t wr.
1!,1 1,1 1(111 V71•11
III bac, taldespoons butter, add:ng
id I' r
t• mat.. ind c .;. clumpfr'
t! t.artents 1.1 one No 2 can 0.
.e1. raalcnoking ten milarter, more
Salad Paenne •
11110 with Alul chill the contents of one
(•„, . „,,,i „f 11F 01111Ce can of asparagus tips, then
1111:.e on one-hali bunch of crisp,1 round steak into
Choi, finely half the ran
lint, of a 4-ounce can of pimientos
with taro tahlespoons caiier
cat French dressing
,ir ottOr the salad and serve very
Cr :11Ierry Jelly with Creatn
ch., Ur and Cra, kers Chill a 9-
can of cranberry jelly on ice
,vetal hours before sorving.
niiin ran and slide out in a mold
-lir, in S17: portions. Have one
formed in balls and chilled.
Ilium ,ne with each slice of jelly
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years Of 1: ore
thau a co. ter Century of Cole-
man engIneeri: F1,11. lt lights
instantly and in • nunure or less
the burners are ready with
clear, drum, hot blue flame.
Oman OtzAkerS
Make Their Own Gas
Besides thi:1 miracle of speedy cooking con-
venince, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it viould make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its com-
fort and its economy. The C:)lemk-in gives you
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where yon live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white g;soline. No
piping, wiring or installation e..,pensc whatever.
And what a difTerenee to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coloman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a diffe,ence
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuZl.
There are other features &lout the Coleman
Range that make cookinq entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and si‘e for every cook and kitchen.




Fulton Advertiser -on, Larry, atikl N,tI I Icks spent Satturtlav o
R. S iLLL.M llialay with retail es el
Editor and Publisher Crutchfield.
Publikuhtsi Weekly at 446 Lake St. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon and son
Davis Lek., and Mrs. W'oodardSeuserkption :1.00 per year
  spent Stitititiy with Mr. ankt
Entered as second dais matter Mrs. John Bostick and fatuity.
Noy. 25, 1024, at the Post OM., at , Our games with Fulghattn
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of for last Friday night were call-
March 5, 1511. ii af on account of a program
  there.
Brieflets
Any Fulton woman who
wants to find how a touch of
indigestion fee s, might try
turning the kitchen over to her
husband.
It's hard sometimes to tell
whether people are trying to
be as disagreeable as the wea-
ther or whether the weather is
trying to be as disagreeable as
some people.
Not all of the people who
are hard to talk to are deaf.
Some of them are just dumb.
Miss Mary Cook spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Mildred
Cook.
Mr. Saloum Ilaktikleock spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. Aaron Kirby.
Mr. Homer Weatherspooki,
Junior High teacher, is ill this
week. Miss Nelle Wright is
taking his place.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community
Mr. anti Mrs. Herbert Moore
:111(1 Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Moore arrived from Detroit
Saturday night for a visit with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
After the unexpected has P. Moure•
happened you can always find Miss Fern Howell spent the
somebody in Fulton who knew week end with Miss Maxine
it would. Drysdale.
' Rev. Byron Cullen, of Mel-
since skirts have become her. Ky.. has been selected as
longer and dollar hills smaller pastor of Nev Hope church.
it takes more money than ever Ile will fill his first appoint-
to cover a girl. Intent. Sunday. February 2.
! Mrs. Paul Moore spent a few
A fool motorist is one who daYs of last week with Mrs•
thinks a locomotive is whistling J. '1'. Murchison at the May-
just to keep up its courage. field hospital.
Mrs. Carl Drysdale visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Wil-
lie Jackson, near Clinton, Wed-
nesday.
It has been our observation
that the Fuiton men who get
credit for knowing what they
are talking about are the ones
who do the least talking.
One secret of success is to
go off where nobody knows
you and pretend that you
amounted to something where
you came from.
You can get that schoolgiri
complexion in most any drug
store but you can't get the gig-
gle.
What some of the younger
set around Fulton really need
is a car with two horns, one to
say "Look out" and the other
hie .1.X. 4214-- 14a"   !". -
A lot of fellows never put
their best foot forward-now
that brass rails have been abol-
ished.
We see in an exchange that
worry is deadly. Now that's
something else to worry about.
about.
Another hard thing for Ful-
ton merchants to understand
IS why Santa Claus is so prompt
in giving out presents yet so
slow in paying his bills.
Many a man keeps his nose
to the grindstone so his wife
can turn up hers at the neigh-
bors.
Experience is about the only
thing in this world that you
can't buy on theiii v payment
plan.
The community is safe as
long as a majority of Fulton
men prefer the old_fa:hiuned
night-shirt to embroidered pa-
jamas.
Bede:ton News
Beelerthn will piny rt.vo
games with ilicisnl;in
court next I:rid:I.\ riyht.Tle•,e
will be good g:kni,•::. See tloin
if you can.
Beelerton will play Clinton
on the latter's court. Saturday
night.
The Wesley Sunday school
did not inc,1 Sumlay On
account of the cold weather.
We are glad to saN that Miss
Boom Walker. who has been
taking the rest elite. is improv-
ing nicely, She is up now most
of the time.
()lir senior play was called
off on account of cold weather.
We'll have it some night the.
so watch for it.
Miss Nelle Wright spent
Sunday with Misses Jencye ate!
Hazel Bostick. Noat
Misses Mary B. Walker and
Carma Lee (7eoley spent the
week end with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. ()Die Ilushart
and family spent Sunday with
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DIES AS HE SEEKS
REVENGE ON BEAR
--
Park Warden's Body Found
Marked by Claws.
Vila.. !it. al, .Vti • ! 1,111.
the T. !el!. o i . m 4 1..•
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',allied as if fnolk it 1/.713..4
Inkt runt snowfall had
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Smith's Cafe
and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full Mai.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the radio public that
Mr. F. T. Lanzier is now connected with our
Radio Department.
Mr. Lanzier has had several years experience
as an Electrical and Radio Engineer, having
been connected with WOBT Broadcasting sta-
tion in Union City. Mr. Lanzier will spend most
of his time in selling the "Mighty Monarch of
the Air," the Majestic Radio, but his services
will be available to those having any make of
Radio needing repair. The charge for this ser-
vice will be very reasonable.
+++++4.+++++++++4.•4.4-+++++++4•+++++++++++4.4.4-4.+4.4.4-4.+4.4.4.4.4.++++++++
We have a few used Battery Radios in first
class operating condition at bargain prices.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
SCARCITY OF CLOTHING
s!..1.1 Johnnie, who was es
tertainlog the lakker s!5 ii
setting her cap for, "yoa bake •,.!.
10111e clothes on. NVI,o loaned 'en. I.
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Slid your riliirt Iii Wall street."
That's Right!
.51 Fruell, the catleaturist, recently
Skabodtted H pleture to a magazine ed
Itor In which rather Time. along sk.zt.
the reollation holiria,s mat 1.e3the. Is
lieldeItql Hull a lilly rolled
In kool.•r his arm.
"Wha!'s tlw ;ea of 1,w! 1
rarring uta uml.r..114?" quer.. 1 I..
Editor.
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Mr, and Idrs. Cecil Binford friend one year--oniy. $1.00. a pie taw the quarters"
.7 lilitI
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Romping Initials
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All //'
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Th..y look t.. ,,u, 'Pm i
A Fair Offer
Tho Jitilgo--You are 'hut rite! with
breaking Into Elgar store and steal-
ing ...$10 trunk the 'salt 1././.0`Iter. Hoke
you an)thirg to .4'4. tTl ),,kke
The 1.'01ut-it-DI split the toot Oft.,
fifty with you.
Flattery
mettt.4-1h.al you think my (Waldo
Miss Dimpleton InshIng for compli.
ehIn ti terrlhly onheonnking? 
They are your friends and will give you
(1,..litely) Nonsealse.
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The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in ev-ry room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts arc concealed when the cabinet is dosed.
The powerful beating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Shout You This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
\‘'. W. BATTS, Pres. Fulton, Ky. G. W. Batts, Sec'y and Treas
!'11',;Mlii,D,14,1ni'VAIIIVIE2.iil.'1`',.;li',1-1{11!;1- EZEZIE-FiES2
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
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